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POLLEN ANALYSIS OF CARBONACEOUS MATTER
    FROM THE ffAKOBUCHI GROUP XN ME
         ENBETSU DISTRiCT, NORTHERN
                HOKKAIDO, JAPAN.

           PALYNOLOGXCAL STUDY ON
            CRETACEOUS SEDXMENTS (I)

By

Seiji SATo

Contribiition from the Department ef Geo]ogy and Mineralogy,

     Faeulty of Science, Hol<l<aido University. No. 829.

                          Introduction

    The Hakobuchi group, uppermost Cretaceous, in IIokkaid6 contains
terrest?Eal facies in various parts and prodttees many fossil remains of

plants. A few papers have been published already on leaf fossils. IE{ow-

ever, k?o investigation has been carried out in Japan on the pollen and

spores in this group,

    It frequently happens in Kokl<aid6 that in places where the terrestrial

facies of the Hakobuchi group are distributed close to Tertiary coal-bearing

sediments discrimination of these two groups is practicaily difficult in the

field. But, if workers are able to find the characteristic composition of

spore and pollen grains contained in the Hakobuchi group, it is expected

that spore and pollen gTains from the earbonaceous sediments of these
strata can be found and tised to determine the geologie age: Tertiary or

Cretaceous. Such result may give evidence to help explain the complicated

geological structure wkh faults and foldings. It goes wi£hout saying that
sueh work on pollen and spore content makes infoymation on the flora of

the Hakobuchi group more valuable.
    The writer has made palynological examination of specimens of the
Hakobuchi group at several localities in Hokkaid6, extracting many pollen

and spore grains from the eaybonaceous sediments of this group. The
eharaeter of them was quite unique and possible to be distinguished easily
L"rom the Tertiary ones. Ilt the present paper the writer deseribes the

results of analysis of pollen and spores from the Hakobuehi group in
the Enbetsu district, northern }{okkaid6.

    [E{earty thanks are expressed to Professor Y. SAsA, and Assistant
Professor T. [l]ANAI, both of }i[okkaid6 University, for their valuable sug-
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gestions and eneouragement. AIso thanks aye due to Messrs. Y. SuMI
and M. IIATA of the Geological Survey of Japan, who were pleased to offer

the samples and many items of useful information as to their field

oecurrence.

                 On samples and their preparation

    Specimens discussed by the author are eol}ected by Messrs. M. HATA

and Y, SuMI of the Geologieal Survey of Japan, from the Hakobuehi group,

of uppermost Cretaceous iR the Enbetstt dist-rict, Teshio province, noythern

Hol<kaid6. They were tal<en from carbonaceous sea.ms and were mixed
together at each locality.

    The geologie succession in this district is as follows :

             (Age) (Formation)
           Plioeene Enbetsu formation
           Late Mioeene Wakkanai formation
           MiddieMiocene (g}9,11?."bb,e,t,S.Ui,O,r.MZ:lg:

           Latecretaceous (g,a,k.O,bhE･gh.il･?,",Okgti..

    The [E[[al<uboehi gTotip is eomposed mostly of arenaceous sediments;

near the base, glaueonitie sandstone is observed, while the middle part
eonsists of glaueonitie sandstone containing Meta2)Zacentieeras subtilistTia-

ttem JIMBo. The stratigraphic horizon of eoaly matter Iies in the middle

part of the formation overlain unconformably by the Chikubetsu forma-
tioll, The upper part of the IIakobuehi group probably eroded out ground

the sampling localities aRd the middle part containing carbonaeeous
matter may interfinger with the marine sediments with Metaplacentice7'as.

The samples were taken at two loealities : A and B of different eoal seams

as shown in Fig. 1. The eoal seam at locality A (45 cm, thiek) occupies a

higher horizon than the othey one (30 em. thick) at locality B.

    The samples are powdered into 4eN50 mesh. The powdered samples
(O,5 ec) are put into ceRtrifugal tubes and 5 cc Sehulze solution is added

to soal< the samples for two days. Next, the samples are heated at 50N600C

with 10% KOH solution for 40 minutes after washing with distilled water

by centrifugal machine. As soon as KO]il solution is added the color of

the solution changes into dark-brown or b}ack. [rhe samples aTe then
washed again and again vtrith distilled water until the da･rk color is almost

completely removed. As the samples are usually rieh in ash content, they

are transfused into polyethylene centrifugal tubes and treated with 5 cc
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                             Fig. 1.

HF solution for 1 or 2 days. After being washed several times with
distilled water the treatments will be quite finished. Then the treated

samples are mounted with glycerine jelly, after which procedure they are･

ready to be examined under microscope (×600) provided with a mechanical
stage.

              Nomenclature of fossil pollen and spore

    Since the beginning of studies on palynology differences in Romen--

clature of fossil pollens and spores of Tertiary and o}der times have ap-

peared in the papers by VSroDEHousE, ERDTMAN, CooKsoN, CoupER, R.
PoToNIE, TlloMsoN, PFLuG, IvEREN, TRAvERsE and other authors.
    AII Paleozoic spores belong to entirely extinet plants. The relationship

between the maerofossils aRd their spores is frequently unknown. Ac-
eordingly, the artificial classifieation is preferred over the natural classifica-

tion beeause of difficulties in identifying their position in systematic

eategories. On the other hand, as Quaternary pollens and spores are･
eomparable to living plaRts, the xxatural classifieation is preferable in
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making diagRostic identification. Kowever, as Mesozoic and Tertiary,
particularly [['ertiary, pollen and spores are a rnixture of the ones of extinct

and extaRt p}ants in generie order, the classification and nomeRelature foy

them are not tmified : £or instance, artifieial classification and nomenelature
have been used in some cases and natural one in other cases.

    In this paper the writer has followed TRAvERsE's proposal which was

recommended by the PalyRological Conference in Stockho}m, 1950. Hi's
proposal is briefiy summarized in four points as follows :

  1. Pollen inselparable from an extant g-.fi.iius is referred to that genus,

      with an appropriate specific name.

  2. Pollen felt to be certaiRly representative of an extant fami}y but

      not in a known genus, fossil or extant, is referred to a new genus

      of that family.

  3. A well-eharacterized pollen form occurring abundantly in the deposit

      but of tmcertain botanic relationships, is described as a membey of

      an organ-genus, according to PFLuG's system.
  4. If there aye many pollen forms in the deposit not identifiable with

      extant or fossll genera or families and about whieh there is doubt

      beeause of inadaquate information as to range or size and structure,

      they are figured and described but not formally referred to a speeies.

    In the present paper the writer employed the above-mentioned nomen-

clature, so far as he could, for pollens and spores. For instance, Podocao"-

pazLs hakobztehiensis SATo sp. nov. is an example fol}owing the natural
classifieation and ,l7'asciatisporites diveo'gense SATo sp. nov. is an another

･exarnple following the form classification.

    The writer holds an opi"ion on the nornenclature of fossil pollen and

spore : In paleontology, the data on living creatures frequently are applied

to those which lived in the past, and sueh a method is the oRIy one to tise

in investigating the ecological condition in the past, although inorganie

matter also gives a elue on the past condition in some cases. Then, on

what ground should it be determined whether a creature which exists
under certain eeological eonditions at present was also living iR the past?

As one can not lool< at the eeological attitude of the fossil in the same

manner as at that of the living one, one makes the fossil to eorrespond with

the living specimen on the basis of morphological similarities, and gives

it various eharaeters as a life. Aeeordingly, it is a matter of eourse that

fossils are cla.ssified following the natural elassMeation in almost all sphere

of paleontology. Of course, respecting fossil pollens and spores, it is
desirable that the natural classification be used. The writer agrees with

epinions that the identification o£ pre-QuaternaTy pollens and spores is
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very diflicult and artificial elassification is inevitable in some cases. How-

･ever, the writer bears always in mind that the effort to devise a nomen-
clature on the basis of the natural classification for the fossil pollens

and spores must not be abandoned. It is an easy-going way and has
little meaning to consider the vegetal assemb!age and climatie eondition

in time and space to follow the artifieial nomenelature for a}1 fossil pollens

and spores. From such a view point, the writer has preferred the nomell-

elat･ure piroposed by [VRAvERsE.

    Besides, sometimes new speeies of pollens and spores are yeported in

Japan only by figures without presentation of their descriptioBs. Such

dealing is not adequate, because when otheTs wish to compare a pollen or

spore with them there is not suMcient information for full discussion. It
is necessary to add the descriptions of them when new species are reported.

                  Occtirrence of pollens and spores

    [l]he following is a systematic }ist of pollens aRd spoves identified by

the author from the present specirnens:

                                                      Loca}ity

Pteriodophyta

  Equisetaceae
    Equisetum sp.
Filicales

  Osmundaceae
    Osmz{nda sp.
  GIeicheniaceae
    Cf. Gleichenia sp.
    Iiiaseiatispo7'ites dive7ogyens SATo sp. nov.

  Cyatheaceae or Dicksoniaceae

  Sehizaeaceae
    Appendicisporites szebt7'ico7'nitatz{s SATo sp.

  Polypodiaeeae
    Laevigato-spo7'ites spp.

  Incertae Sedis
    Deltoidospora enbetsz{ens?:s SATo sp. nov.

    Other genera

Gymnospermae
  Cycadaceae or Ginkgoaceae
    Cycas sp. or Ginkgo sp.

nov.
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    MQco"oza7nia .? hakobztchiensis SATo sp. nov.

Coniferae

  PodQearpaeeae
    Podoeao''pz{s ezoensis SATo sp. nov.

    Daco'ydium ? to4ansiens SATo sp. nov.

  Pinaceae
    Picea sp.
    PinzLs sp.

  Taxodiaceae
Angiospermae
  Salicaceae
    SaZix sp.

  Betulaeeae
    AZniLs sp.

    BetuZa sp.
    Ca･rpinus sp.

  Fagaceae
    Querc2Ls sp.

    Q2{eTczes (or Castanea) sp.

  Juglandaceae
    Engelha7"ditia sp.

  Cf. Sapotaceae

  Typhaceae
  Liliaeeae

Ii'jcertae Sedis

    Aquilapollenites hakob2Lehiensis SATo sp. nov.

    A. q2ead7dZobus RousE
    A. sp. nov.

    (va: very abundant, a: abundant, c: common, r:
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The fioral composkion in quantity of pollens and spores in the preseRt
specimens is shown in Table 1.

    Pteridophyta is quite dominaRt, showing about 55% of
this is the eharacteristie feature of the present fiora. The
preseitts mainly fouy sorts of spores as shown in Table 2.
    'As shown in Tables 1 and 2, the relative abundanee of

spores found in the eoal seam at locality A present slight

that of at Ioe4Iity B. Also, thoLigh preparation 4 is

average sample but from a piece of eoal, it showed a '
from tlae that of the average sample (preparations 2 and 3).

ence of eompDsition in the average sample and not average

  existence "
           '
Pteridophyta

         pollens and
     differences from

not prepared from the
 different composition

         Such differ-

         samp}e may
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TABLE 1. Flora} eomposition of pollen and spore of Hakobuchi

             formation in the Enbetsu district

iL ,kgg?}1`y i,

ittttt tt ttttttttttttttt lt tttttttttttttttttttt

prep. 2

57%
15

23

Loea]ity B

 prep. 3

PTERIDO?HYTA
GYMNOSPERMAE
ANGIOSPERMAE

    55%
i
'

I
t

53%
16

30

i

prep. 4

 55%
 27

 17

[l]ABLE 2. ]lompositiolt of Pteridophyta of Hakobobuchi

          formation in the Enbets distriet
nv,-

prep. 1 prep. 2 prep. 3

Laevigato-sporttes

Deltoidospo7's

Fasczattsporztes

A2)2)enclic21sporites

13%
66

14

1

61%
4

4

2e

63%
3

7

17
i

prep. 4

 67/tt"o

  2

 16

  6

mealt t･hat a fioral change existed through the eoal seam.

    The pollen and spore fiora found from the present speeimens has

the following features :

    1) Spores are more abundant than in Tertiary depesits.
    2) PolleRs and spores such as those of Pocloean'?)zLs, Aqzeila･?)oZle7?i'tes,

Apu?)endisis?)o･i:ites, Daerydizwn?, Mac･}'ozamia? Sapotaceae? and Fasci-

atispo7'ites have hitherto been unl<nown from Tertiary sedirnents in Japan.

    3) Gymnosperms such as C･ycas, Ginhgo, Maco'o.cramia?, Picea, P21mcs,
Dac7'?ldize'm? Pocloca7'?)zLs, [l]axodiaceae, etc. are yather commonly found.

    4) But, Angiosperms such as Alnus, Bet2tla, Q2Leo'ctts, ete. which are

abundantly found in post-Cretaceous sediments are mixed with above--
mentioned Gymnosperms. This feature indicates the existence of a transi-

tioilal fiora from the Mesozoic fiora to Tertiary one.

    5) Pollens and spores are abv,ndantly foLmd from the IE{[akobuehi
group in the IE{akobuchi valley and in the }Ietonai-IIobetsu distriet, and

these flora in respect to polleRs and spores are similar to the one from the

present specimens in quality, although not in quantity,

    6) Moreover, it is very interetsiiig that the microplant fossil fiora

from the present district is similar iii quality to that from the upper
Cretaeeous sediment in westem Canada. However, beeause no quantitative
relatioii is' reported from Canada, quantitative similarity could not be
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eonfirmed. That is to say, except Appendicispo7'ites,':'` Mac7'oza7nia? and

Sap.otaceae? nearly all of the pollens and spores whieh are found from the･

present･ speeimeRs are also reported from Cana.da.

    7) Particularly, it is most characteristie that sueh a peeuliar pollen

as that of Aq2Dilapollenites is also found from the present district. Aq2{ila--

7)ollenites of xKThich the taxonomic position is unkRown, whether Spermato-

phyta or not, is repoyted from the upper Cretaeeous in westeTn Canada.

and Russia. So, it may be considered that it is an index fossll of upper

Cretaeeous.

    8) Climatic condition under which the Hakobuehi group in the
present･ area was deposited, could not be ascertained in detail from the

observations made. More detailed and a}so exteRsive in'Eormations are
needed before that can be done. However, it would not be far off if oRe･

asstimes that the elimatie eondition were subtropical on the basis o£ the
data obtained ; the same eonelusion is inferred from the maero-fossil plants.

IEspecially, it seeins qiute eleay on the basis of the existence of the fo}lowing'

plants: Cyeas, Ma,eo'o2amia?, Taxod?lze7n?, A?)?)enclieispooiites (Sehizaea-

ceae) and Sapotaeeae?.
    Moreover, preparations made from locallty B shows that b}aek frag--
ments (some of them are eertainly plant tissues, Plate II, Fig. 19) occur

very abundantly under microseope, whilst pollens and spores are very raye

(also the preparation from locality A shows sueh black fragments though

not, so abLmdaiit). As such black fraginents have not been foLmd hi
Tertiar,'y, sediments so far as the writer examined bilt are found from the･

Hakobuehi group iR the Hakobuchi valley aiid IIobe£su-}Ietonai district,
the oeeurrence of blae}< fragments may be a eharacteristic of the Hako-
buehi group. So, it is a problem left for the future whether sueh a black'

colored materials a･re attributable to a speeia} condition or to some vege-･

table mattey.

    The fiora of the Hakobuehi group contaiRs an interesting problem in
that the flora is in a tyansitional phase from Mesozoie fiora to Tertiary one.

Espeeially, as the Cretaceous system iR Hokkaid6 is almost entiyely marine

in orlgin exeept the Hakobuehi group aBd some parts of the upper Yezo
group and the Mikasa formation and does not contaiR fossi} plants, the

Hakobuehi group is important for investigating a floral ehange from
Mesozoie to Tertiary. In the Hal<obuehi greup, it frequently happens that

tewrestrial facies exist and carbonaeeous sediments are contained in it,
but plant maero-fossils are not. In sueh a case, pollen analytical study is

the only method to find a clue on the paleobotanical features. Though stich

 * but, MohTia which probably has very elose relationship with it is reported.
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study may have some defects in some points as compared with the stady
of rnacro-fossi.ls of plants, it is expeeted that mueh interesting ･information

may be gotten from sueh study. Espeeially, as the po}len analytical study

is in an infant stage in Japan, it is hoped that much rnore data may be

eollected hereafter. Only on more sueh data can more detailed and more

useful information be produced.

        Descriptions of some noteworthy pollens and spores'i'`

                           ?. teyidophyta

                          Gleieheniaceae?
                  Genus Ii"a.sei･atis?)o7'ites gen. nov.

    Trilete, with iong Iaesurae reaching to eorners of sLibtriangular eon-･

tour iR po}ar view. The laesurae attended with slightly thicl<ened rim.

Exine rather smooth or faint}y punctate and modeyately thick with concave･

darl< area extending interioyly from the wall along the contour or laesurae

in polar view. Type species: Fascicetispo7"ites divei:ge?is SATo sp. nov.

    The genus Faseiatispooites is eomposed of one speeies, Fasciatis?)o7'ites'

cij:,ve?"fiens SATo sp. nov. in the present specimens.

              .F'aseiatis7)oo'ites d'iveo'gens SATo sp. nov.

                         (Piate. I, Figs. 6-10)

    Description: Trilete with long laesurae reaehing to corners of sub-
triangular contouy in polar view ; laesm'ae attended with s}ightly thickened'

narrow rlms; exine rather smooth (or faintly punctate?) and moderately

thicl< vgrith eoncave dark area extending interiorly from the wall along the'

coRtour or laesurae in polar view ; size 40N35 i.L in dliameter oGi the coRtour'

in polar view.
    Remarks : This new species is very similar to Deltoidospora d･ia2)hana

WILsoN & WEBsTER reported by RousE from the upper Cyetaceous sedi-
ment in vLTestern Canada (Can. .rozLr. Bot. 2,ol. 35, Pl. I, fZg. 15, 1957), but

the original description and the photograph (WILsoN, IJ. R. and VVrEBsTER :

Am. Joi{o'. Bot. voZ. 33, no. 4, fig. 3, 1946-from Fort Union coal (Eocene)

of Montana) seem to be different from the one reported by RousE. Also, the

deseription by RousE (Can. Jozer. Bot. voZ. 35, ?). 360, Pl. I, fig. 19, 1957)

of TodcoZpo?)oZZenites diveo'gens RousE is well applieable to the present'

species, espeeially the existenee of "dark area extending interiorly from

wall" is also a characteriseie feature of the present speeies. So, the only

  * 5//ly eliaraeteristic or abundant pollens and spores are described.
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feature of T7'ieolpopoZlenites dive7'gens RousE distinguished from the
present species aceordiAg to the description is tricolpate-shape as is shown

by the name "T7'icolpo2)ollenites." However, in RousE's paper (Can. Joztoi.

Bot., vol. 35, 1957) , only the polar view of the grain is shown in photogyaph,

and both the trieolpate-shape aRd length of the polar axis are Rot referred

to. Commonly, grains of tricolporate-shape are more frequently seen
under mieroscop in lateral view than iR polar view. Nevertheless, why
are the deseription and figure in latera} view not reported? At any rate,

RousE's deseription we}} represents the eharaeters of the present speeies.

So, it is assumed that T7iieolpopollenites divergens RousE established by

RousE may be eonspeclfie with the present speeies, and is not a pol}en, but

a spore. The reason that the writer employed the speeific name "dive7"-
gens" is based on the above-mentioned matter. Besides, the present species

is simi}ar in sl}ape to Concavispo7'ites exiguzts PFLUG (THoMsoN & PFLuG:

PaZaeontogo'aphica, vol. 9.4, Abt. B, p. 50, pl. 1, figys. N.-46, 1953) fotmd

from the upper Cretaceous to the lower Tertiary in Germany and to
Cibotiumspoonites eoncavzes RousE (Can. Joze7'. Bot., vol. g5, p. 354, ?)Z. 1,

.figs. 36, 37, 1957) found from the upper Cretaceous in Canada, but iA the

descriptioRs of both theTe is no yeference to the exigtence of the Clark area.

At first, the writer considered using the name "Concavis?)o7'ites." How-

ever, as Concavis2)orites seems to be higheir than generic in the natLiral

classifieatioR, the writer does not use it as a generic name, but gives the

pollen the new generic name "Pasciatispo7'ites." Also, the present
species is similar in shape to Gleichenidites senonicies Ross (CoupER, R. A,,

Pala,eontog7'al)hiea, pu. 138, Pl. 19, figs. 14, 15, 1958) yeported from the

Middle and Upper Jurassie and ]lower Cretaceous in England; CoupER
assumed it to belong to Gleicheniaeeae. Moreover, Gleiehenia concavis?)o-
7'ites RousE was reported by RousE (Can. ,fo･zeoo. Bot., vol. 35, p. 363, ?)l. 2,

figs. 36, 48, pt. 3, fig. 49, 1957) fyom the upper Cretaeeous in Canad'a. So,

the present species may belong to Gleicheniaeeae.

                          Sehizaeaeea･e

           Genus A?)2)endieispo7'ites WEyLAND & KRIEGER
          AI)?}endicis?)oTites sztbt7aico7nzitatzts SATo sp. nov.

                        (Pl. II, Figs. 22-26)

    Deseription: Trilete, laesurae long; contour convex rotmded-tri--
angular in the po}ar view; distal surfaee sculptured witlt ribs of 2 to 5 pt

wide;the ribs spaced 1 to 4 pt apart, running para}lel to the equatorial plain;

riges observed on corners of the subtriangular eontour in the polar view,

about 5 f.t. in hight; ornamentation finely pzmctate on the distal surfaee,
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sometimes seeming smooth; size 55N75 pt in equatorial diameter.

    Remarl<s: The present species is very similar to A2)pendieis?)o7'i,tes

toiicoo"nitatzLs WEyLAND and GLEIFELD reported by WE¥LAND and GREIFELD
(Pala,eontograph,ica, voZ. 95, Abt. B, 2). 43, pl. 1.1, fig. 52, 1953) and CoupER,

R. A. (Pcelaeontog7'a?)hica Bd. 103, p. 135-136, ?)Z. 17, figs. 79, 1958) Lfrom

the Wea}den and Aptian (Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous) in England. [I]he
present species is, however, larger than it (45N65 1.L in equatorial dia-

meter). Append･icis?)oo:ites, an artifieia} genus, is similar in form to

Anemia and Mohri･a, both Sehizaeaeeae, among living p!ants. The present
species is more similar to the latter than the former. Moh7hia-type spores

are reported in many papers : for example, as Moh7"ia mzttabila BoLI<Kovl--

TINA and Ane.mia to?icostata BOLKHOVITINA by BOLKffOVITINA (Toaans.
Inst. GeoL Sci. U.S.S.R., ReZ. 145, GeoZ. Seo･t no. 61, ?). 38, 7)L. 4, figs. 9-12,

1953) from the lower Cretaeeous in the central regions of U.S.S.R., Cfr.

Mohoda type by RADFoRD and RousE (Can. Jo7er. Bot., vol. 32, 1954) from

the uppermost Cretaeeous in western Canada, and Cicat7'ieosisporites
doi'ogensis PeToNm and GELLETIcH by RousE (Can. Joze7'. Bot., voZ. 35,

?). 362, pl. IL figs. 38, 39, 1957) from the upper Cretaceous in western

Canada. But, all these similar forms do not have ridges as found in the
present speeies.

    Schizaeaceae is not found and also fossil Schizaeaceae have not been

reported from Japan. Iia the present specimens Schizaeaceae is composed

of only the present speeies. At the present, Aneonia is composed of 90
speies: nearly all of these are distributed in tropical America, a few in

Africa and Madagaskar, oBe in India,. Moho'ia is composed of three speeies

distributed as known at present iR eastern A£rlca and Madagaskar after
A. }ilNGLER and ]L, DIELs (Syllabus deT Pfianzenfami}ien, p. 109, 1936).

                         Polypodiaceae

Genus Laevigato-s?)o7'ites (Ibyahim) emend ScffopH, WILsoN aRd BENTALL
           Laevigato-s7)oodites go"aeilis WILSoN & X?VEBsTER

                          (Pl. II, Fig. 5)

    Description : Grains narrowly bean-shaped ; monolete, with a simple
sutui"e alvyrays oeeurring along concave erest ; vtTall smooth ; }eRgth 35pt-48 iL,

width 23'v28 1.L･

    Rem-arks: The spores of the present speeies fo{md in the present
speeimens are identified vLTith Laevigato-s7)o7"ites g7'aeiZis WILsoN & X?VEB-

sTER described by VYJILsoN and WEBsTER (Am. .IozLo'. Bot., vol. 33, pu. 273,

fig. 4, 1946), except the former is larger than the latter (the latter, length

27N30 it, width 16･-v19 pt). The present species is found very abundai]t]y



in the preseltt specimens, and also abundantly or eommonly in many
deposits from Paleozoic to Quatemary.

           Laevigato-s2)o7'iites ovatzes WILsoN & WEBSTER

                          (Pl. II. Figs. 20-21)

    Descriyption: Broadly bean-shape; monolete with a suture opened
frequently, length of the suture about 3/4--1/2 of whole length; wall
smooth; length 48r-55 Lt, width 35-"43 Ft.

    Remarks: The present species is also similar to Laevigato-spooiites

disco7datzt,s TlloMsoN and PFLuG (PaZaeontog7'aphiecc, Bd. 94, 1953) re-
ported by RousE (Can. JozLT. Bot., voZ. 35, 2). 364, figs. 21, 22, 1957). Dis--

t･inetion between the two is not e}ear. Also, the present species occuys

frequently or abundantly in sediments from Pa}eozoic to Quaternary, and

also in the present specimens very abundaAtly.

                       FilicalesptIncertae Sedis

                    Genus Deltoiclospo7'a MINER
               Deltoidospo7'a enbetsuensis SATo sp. nov.

                          (Pl. II, Ii'igs. 1-5)
    Descriptioh: Trilete, laesuyae with Iength about･ 3/4 of diameter

in polar view ; eontouy slightly convex subtriangular with rounded eorners

in the pola･r view, broad spindle-shape in lateral view, sometimes corners

eompressed and seen as a fold in lateral view ; exine rather thin, punetate

or fiRe granular; size 27N38 1i in the equatorial diameter, 25･w35 iL in the

length of the polar axis.

    Remarks: No bota.nical aflinity with the present plaRt is known so
far as the writer is aware. Howevey, it is similar to DeZtoidos?)o7'a 7'h･y-

tis･ma RousE vLThich is presumed to belong to Filieales, but the present
speeies is smaller than it: D. o'hytisona RousE 32tw5e ti, the present speeies

25n-)35 pt. Also, it is similar to Divisis?)o7'ites szebtilis PFLuG, but as the

name Deltoidospo7"a was used eaTlier than the name Divisis?)o7"ites, the

writer employs the formemiame. Del･toidospoo'a Th?ltisxza RousE is report-

ed fyom the upper Cretaceous in Canada (Can. Jozer. Bot., voZ. 35, 7)p. 355-

356, pZ. I, figs. 17, 3.4, 35, 1935); the geological horizoA of souree site of

Di,visispoo`ites sztbtilis PFLuG is from the upper Cxetaceous to the }ovLTer

Tertiary (Palaeontogo'a2)hica vol. 94, Abt. B, p. 51, 2)Z. 1, figs. 62-63, 1953).

The present species is also fouAd from the }Iakobuehi group (uppermost
Cretaceous) in the IE{akobuchi valley, southern centyal Hol<kaid6.
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                          Gymnospermae

                          Podocarpaceae
                      Genus PocZoca7'2)tes I'ERs.

                 Podoca7o)z{s ezoensis SATo sp, nov.

                          (Pl. I, Figs. 29-30)

    Description: Grain provided with two larger bladders thaR body;
bilaterally symmetyical in shape; exine Tetieulate (or granular?) ; thicl<

(4fw5 pt) undulated marginal ridge existing on bouiadary between cap aiid

the bladders or dorsal surface ; furrow long, reaching from one end to the

other of the body, restricted from both bladders by slight}y raised rim;

bladders having a eoarser (2rw3ii) retieulation than the body; size in

Fig. 30 body 30x30 u., bladders 45×28 Ft, 44×30 FL, iEurrow with 8 Ft (at the

widest), in Fig. 29 body 32×27 ii, bladder 30×45 p., furrow wlth 5p (at
the widesO .

    Remarks: The present sl)ecies is very similar to PocZoearpidites
nageiafoTmis ZAKLINsKJA reported by ZAI<LINsKJA (Acnd. Sci. SSSR,
Wo?'ks of t]be Geol. Inst. Cont?'. 6, Moscozv, ?). 106, ?)Z. 2, .figs. 8-11, 1957)

from the lower Oligoeene in Northern Aral basin. Also, though Podo-
car2)idites biforxzis RousE is reported by RousE (Can. Jozer. Bot., vol. 35,

?). 367, fig. 13, l957) from the upper Cretaeeous in western Canada, the

crest of the present species is not so undulating as it and the bladders of'

the present species are much larger thaR the body as eompared with
Po(loca7'pidites bifoovnis RousE. Moreover, many pollen grains of Poao-

eanipus are frequently found from the Cretaceous deposits of various
districts in the world. Podocaoipzes is found sometimes from the Hakobuchi'

group in llokkaid6,

    l]}istribution of Podoea7'2)zLs is restrieted now to the southern hemis-

pheye and the Orient, and is composed of about 70 speeies aceording 'to-

ENGLER and DIELs.

                Dacryalium ? t7'ansiens SATo sp. nov.
                          (Pl. r, Figs. 23-24)

    Description: Grain ellipsoidal in shape; monolete with two meager'

and wrinkled bladders at both sides of furrow whieh opens widely; orna-

mentation granular; size, body 37t-42×25N30 sL, bladders 4N7 l.L in vLTidth,
20r--40 ,t4 in length.

    Remarks: The present species is similar to the pollen grain which･
ls i}Iustrated by ERDTMAN (IPollen and Spore Morphology/Plant [I]axonomy,

1957, p. I6, fig. 24) as a deviating form of Daco'ydiztm f7'ankZinii so far as'

the writer examined. So, the writey identified the species at hand with



Daeo'ydizem for the time beiBg. As the present species often appears in
the form a･s shown in Figs. 23 and 24 (Pl. I), it remains a problem "r･hethey

such a form is a deviation or not: the present species may be not a deviat-

iRg form but may belong to another genus. Kowever, at any rate, it seems

sure that the present species belongs to Gymnosperm based on the existenee

of the slngle furrow with two bladders on both sides thereof. Besides,

though the pollen grains as shown in Fig, 21 (Pl. I) are found in the
present speeimens and the writer identified them with Pinzes or Dacr2/dit{m,

these po}}ens are too small for Pinus of the reeent and fossil of post-Ter-

tiary. But, theye are not available data oR the size range of Pi･7?2ts in

Cretaceous, and also the writer eould not find a positive chayacter of the

grains foT DacTydium.
    Dac7wdizem is composed of 20 species aRd is known to be disti`ibuted

in IY[e}aResia, Tasmania, New Zealand and south Chile at the present
according to ENGLER and DmLs (Syllabus der Pfianzenfami}ien, }). 122,
1936).

                          Cyeadaeeae
             Macoio2a･}nia? haicobtechiensis SATo sp. Rov.

                          (Pl, I, Fig. 22)

    Description: Grain spherica} or ellipsoidal iR shape; inenolete, fur-

row broad and rounded at its ends, sometimes vgrith overhanghag rims;

ornamentation faintly granular; size 45fv50 ,v.×40t-45 p..
    Remarks: 'l]he grains of the present speeies have a characterlstie
feature of Cycadales: a single longitudiRal furrow. Similar foyms are
foLmd in pollens of Cyeadales: Cycas, Zamia, Ceoia,tozewn21a, D'ioon and

Mico'o2amia. But, the sizes of these are smaller thaR that of tlae preseiit

speeies: Cyeas 25N32 Lt, Zamia 26r-liil29 it, Ceratozawzia ±39 ,u, Dioon 27N

30 i.,., fifico'o2ctxzia ±29 fx (all the values are in length) after X7VoDEllousE

(Pollen Grains 2)p. 237-240, 1935). Though the deseription o£ the present･
speeies is not referred to by WoDEHousE, it coneides well with Mctc7iozaonice

deseribed by ERDTMAN (Pollen and spore Morphology/Piant Taxonomy,
?). 29, Pig. 46, l957) in its size and shape.

    Mae7'o2amia is eomposed of 15 species and is ctistributed in Australia

as known at present accordiRg to ENGLER and DIELs (Syllabus der Pfian-
zenfamillen, ?). 118, 1936).

                 Pollen and Spore-Incertae S(dis
                   Gentts AqzLitapuollenites RousE

    The present gentis is characteristie in its shape. The posltion of
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plants which produce pollen grains of Aquilapollenites in the natural
classification is utterly unknown. Though occurrence of the present genus

is reported from Canada and U.S,S.R., its occurrence is restricted to the

upper Cretaceous at present with only one exceptioB : a similar form from

the pre-Carboniferous sediments in Canada reported by RADFoRTH and
McGREGoR (Ca7z. Jozer. Bot., voZ. 32, pl. 1, fig. 4, 1954). RADFoRTH and

]N([cGREGoR gave the name "BiL," to it, and reported many other spores with

it. But, when kRown knowledge on plant history is considered, such
existenee of ma.ny land plants in pre-Carboniferous is dubitable. Is it'
necessary moreover to make sure of the age of the horizon of its occurrence.

At any rate, there is a possibility that Aquilapollenites may be an index

fossil of the upper Cretaceous. The following species of Aquilapollenites
have been reporte : AqzLilapolZenites qzead7'iZobus RousE, A. t7iiaZatzes RousE,

A. b2ellat2{s BoLKHovlTINA, A. aeqz{us BOLKHovlTINA, and writer reports･

newly two speeies: A. haleobzcchiensis SATo and A. sp. nov.

            Aqzeilapollenites haleobzLchiensis SA[ro sp. nov.

                          (Pl. I, Figs. 13-14)

    Deseription: Bilaterally symmertical; body along the symmetrieal
axis split into two parts at the one tip and two thick walled (2r--3pt)

subspherieal bodies attached near eenter part on both sides; grooves with

thiek rim radiating from center on the middle of wing-like bodies; wal}'

smooth or granular, but on the wing-!ike bodies, espeeially at the tips,

granular ornamentation sometimes seen ; size 40 iJ. Iong at the eentral body,

width of the wing-like bodies at the base 20 ii and !eBgth 2e EL, the sub-

spherica} body about 15 pL in diameter (in Fig. 14), 33 pt long at the central

body, length of wing-like body 20 pt, diameter of subspherieal body diameteT

11 i.i. (in Fig. 13).

    Remarks: Botanical affinity to any recent plant is not known, but it

is similar in shape to genus Aqzeilapoltenites RousE which is assumed by

RousE to belong to the conifers. The writer has doubt about the disposi-

tion. Though RousE considered it to be a conifer based on the existence
of t･wo willg-like bodies which he made eorrespond to t･he bladders of the

conifers, it vLTas observed in the Ha.kobuchi group in the Hakobuehi valley

and the Hetonai-Hobetsu district that these grains transform to a shape
which differs from that of AqzeilapuoZlenites described by RousE. Though

the present species is fotmd in small quantity in the present specirnens, it
is ferequently found in the Hal<obuchi group (uppermost Cretaeeous) from

the Hakpbuchi valley and the Hobetsu-Hetonai district, southern central

I{okkaid6. Two speeies belonging to Aquilapollenites have been reportea



up to the present from the tipper Cretaceous in Canada: A. q7tad7:iZobzts

RousE and A. to'ialatzes RousE (RousE, G. E.: Can. Joze7". Bot., vol. 35,

p?3. o049-o075, pl. IL figs. 8, 9, 14, 15, 1957), but, the present speeies is dis-

tinguishable from the above two on the basis of the omamentation and
shape. "･I,oreover, two speeies of AqzeiZa,pollenites have been reported from

the upper Cretaeeous in U.S.S.R.: A. bz{.ltatus BoLKHovmNA and A.
aeqze2cs BoLKHovmNA (BoLKHovmNA, N. A.: Acad. Sci. SSSR, BzelL
Geol. Inst., vol. 24, 1959), but the present species is distinctly dlstinguish-

able from them on the basis of the shape.

                      Aqzeilapollenites sp. nov.

                            (Pl. I, Fig. 20)

    Descriptiom Grain eonsisting of two bodies crossed in T shape, one
of the two bodies subreetangular; bilaterally symmetrieal, with rather

stumpy forrn ; thick 2--1.5 M) exiRe enveloping; aperture-like slit existing

on the crossed part; ornamentation papi}Iated, espeeially coarse papillae

arranged on the body a}ong symmetrical axis ; size 29 pt along symmetrieal

axis, Ieng£h of the subreetangular body 42 k width of the subrectangular
body 18 Ft.

    Remarks: The present specimen ls the only one found in the slides,
so the writer does not defiRe it uRder a specific name, Botanical affinity to

any recent plant is Rot known. However, it has the most similarity with
Aqzeila-pollenites qz{ad7'ilobzts RousE (Can. Jozm'. Bot,, vol. 35, p. 371, pu. I,

figs. 8, 9, 1957).
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Explanation of Plate I

 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

Il.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

 Cycas sp. or Ginkgo sp.

 Cyca$e sp. or Ginkgo .2 sp.

 Cycas sp. or Giozkgo sp.

 Quercus sp.

 Alnus sp.

 Al2ms sp.

 Cf. Ca7'pin2cs sp. '
 Bet2tla sp.

 Cf. Ehzgelha?'ditia sp.

 Undeterminable pollen (Sapotaeeae2)

 Undeterminable pollen (Sapotaceae?)

a. b. Undeterminable pollen (Sapotaceae?)

 Aquilapollenites hakobzechiensis SATo sp. nov.

 Aquilapollenites hakobuchiensis SATo sp. nov.

 Undeterminable pollen (Sapotaceae?)

 Taxodiaceae

 Taxodiaeeae
 Liliaceae ?

 Aquilapotlenites quad7"ilob2ts RousE

Aq2eilapollenites sp.

Pintts or Dac?'ydizton sp.

imcTozamia? hokob2Lchiemsis SATo sp. nov.

Dacrydium .? transiens SATo sp. nov.

Dacryditem? transiens SATo sp. nov.

Taxodiaeeae (Taxodium?)

Picea sp.

Pinus sp.
Pi?z2es sp.

Podoca?'pus ezoen$is SATo sp. nov.

Podocarl)zLs ezoensis SATo sp. nov.

Pinaceae

Picea sp.

size (u)

40×21

50×23

44×25

22×16

25×22

25×24

26×24

31×27

22×21

53×42

53×39

48×38

45×35

58×33

40×30

30×24

25×20

30×25

43×40+
42×29

42×28

45×42

41×25

38×28

38×34

62×48+
55×47

48×38

45×47+
64×45

64×52

68×58
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Explanation of Plate II

 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

I4.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Deltoidospora enbetsuensis SATO sp. nov.

Deltoidospora enbetsuensis SATo sp. nov.

Deltoidospora e?tbetsuensis SATo sp. nov.

Deltoidospora enbetsu･ensis SATo sp. nov.

Deetoiaospo･ra enbetszcensis SATo sp. nov.
F'asciatispoo'ites diveo'gens SATo sp. nov.

F'asciatispo?'ites dive?"gens SATo sp. nov.

Ii'a$ciatisporites divergens SATo sp. nov.

Ii'asciatispo?'ites diverge?zs SATo sp. nov.

.F'asciatisporites divergens SATo sp. nov.

Cyatheaceae or Diel{soniaeeae

Cyatheaeeae or Dieksoniaeeae

Cyatheaceae or Dicksoniaceae

Cyatheaeeae or Dickseniaceae

Laevigato-sporites g･racili･s WILSoN & WEBSTER

Cf. EqiLisetitm sp.

Osmunda sp.
Fungus (Septenema?)
" black fragment ''

Laevigato-sporites ovatn$ WILSoN & WEBSTER
Laevigato-sporites ovattes WILSON & WEBSTER
Appe7zdicisporites subtrico7'nitat2cs SATo sp. nov.

A2)penelieisporites stcbtrico?"nitat2ts SATo sp. nov.

Appendicisporites s2tbtricornitatus SATo sp. nov.

Apvendicisporites sttbtricornitat2cs SATo sp. nov.

Appendici$porites subtricornitat2ts SATo sp. nov.

size (tt)

32×27

36×32

30×28

32×30

38×33
37 × 35

41×33

40×38

38×30

35×29

47×40

43×42

41×37

43×38

35×23

38×28

39×39

93×20

57×38

52×40

74×55

65×57

73×59

66×5e

75×56
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